The Beach YYC – COVID Procedures

Please read through this carefully, as we will NOT be making exceptions to any of these procedures

Masks: As per the City of Calgary Bylaw, masks must be worn when entering and exiting the facility.
Exceptions include:
- children under 2
- while playing sports or during kids camp
- while eating or drinking at George’s Beach Club

If you feel that you are unable to wear a mask due to a health condition, for your own safety we ask that you please stay home.

Disposable masks can be purchased from the front desk for $1

Account and Waiver:
EVERY player needs to have an active account and have signed our electronic waiver. This includes all league participants, all party attendees, and all parents and children of summer camps.

Guests who are only eating at George’s Beach Club do not need to sign a waiver and must remain upstairs

Access account registration [here](#)
If you already had an account with us previously you do not need to make a new one.

League teams must have all their teammates officially rostered on Dash, prior to their first game
(to roster teammates: once you register and pay for the team you invite each player by email)

Subs will not be permitted:
If you are missing a player, play short

Cohorts:
As per provincial guidelines all players in leagues such as ours need to be in a single ‘cohort’
This means you play with this group of people, and only this group of people [you can switch cohorts with 14 days between activities]

Come Dressed to Play:
Change rooms and showers are closed, so come ready to play
Bring a towel to wipe yourself off after games, and your water bottle already filled up
Entrance and Exits:

**Entrance:** Enter by the main front door. Every participant and every guest will need to initial a daily health check that they do not have COVID symptoms, have not been in contact with someone with COVID, etc.

The provincial health check we use can be found [here](#).

When you arrive keep your shoes with you and drop them off in the new shoe area.

**Shoe Drop-Off:** Shoes/sandals/flipflops will be left in the picnic area, or by the south bay door, Bay 4 (beside court 4)

Please **DO NOT WEAR** your shoes. Carry them to the Shoe Zone.

**Exit:** All players, customers and guests will leave by the side door at Bay 4

**Picnic Area:**

There will be no viewing from the picnic area, and the picnic benches will not be available during league play.

You can carry your shoes to this area.

**Other Stuff:**

Come with long hair tied already back

No high fives & no hand shakes after games

Wash your hands frequently and don’t touch your face

**George’s Beach Club:**

If you are going upstairs to eat after your game remember to wash your hands first.

Footwear **MUST** be worn in the café.

Remember: We wear a mask not only to protect ourselves, but to protect those around us. If we want businesses like ours to remain open, and the situation in our community to continue to improve, a mask is part of that solution.

**Thank you!**
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